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PowerPoint is not the only choice
Software
Dynamic Presentation - DS software made for PowerPoint
- www.presentationpoint.com/Presentation
- 15 Days Free Trial - Download Now
- Free & Premium Templates - Dynamic PPT Software - See Our Customer Reviews

Make Interactive Presentations | Capture Attention and Keep It
- www.polleverywhere.com/
- Turn passive listeners into active participants with an interactive presentation
- No Signup Required - Try It For Free - Multiple Question Formats

According to tutsplus.com

Microsoft PowerPoint
Google Slides
Keynote
SlideShare
Zoho Office Suite
FlowVella

Here's a look at the free versions of some of the most popular online presentation tools:

- PowerPoint Online.
- Google Slides.
- Keynote.
- LinkedIn SlideShare.
- Zoho Show.
10 Presentation Tools to Win Over Your Audience - Hongkiat
https://www.hongkiat.com/blog/presentation-tools/
PowerPoint is one of the most popular presentation tools. However, it lacks interactive features, without which your presentation might become boring enough to lead people to boredom. Well, that’s the last thing you wish while creating a presentation, right? Don’t worry, let me introduce you to powerful yet engaging.

7 Presentation Tools to Engage Your Audience - Business News Daily

40 Presentation Software & PowerPoint Alternatives For 2017
https://www.customshow.com/best-powerpoint-alternatives-presentation-programs/
Sep 3, 2017 - NOTE: This is a list of 40 different presentation software tools. You’re looking for only Free Presentation Programs, view our post on 9 Free Presentation Tools you can start using today. Great for educators and students. If you are truly serious about purchasing new presentation software and need some ...

Slidebean: Presentation Software | Online Presentation Tools
https://slidebean.com/
Design powerful, professional presentations in minutes, not hours. Presentation software has never been easier; just add the content of your presentation and see how your slide design happens automatically. Slidebean is an online presentation tool like you’ve never seen before. Sign up FREE.
Impress can use any templates
2018 Presentation Templates | Unlimited Downloads
$29/mo For 100s of Presentations, Graphic Assets, Fonts, Icons & More!
Free TutsPlus Tutorials - Over 6M Customers - Easy Licensing
Types: The Top Powerpoint Themes, Best Mockup Templates, Users Favourite Brochures, Top-Notch ...
PowerPoint Templates - $29.00/mo - Unlimited Downloads - More

Superior PPT-Presentation | Premium PowerPoint Templates.
Unique & professionally designed PowerPoint presentations and slides. Save now!

2018 Best PowerPoint Templates | Browse 4,500+ Designs From $4
Get Rid of Boring Presentations & Impress Your Audience. Choose Your PPT Design!
Types: Business Templates, Creative Templates, Corporate Templates, Professional Templates
PPT Templates & Slides · Business PPT Templates · Creative PPT Templates
4,500+ PowerPoint Designs - from $12.00 - View Our Best Sellers - More

Free PowerPoint Templates - free-powerpoint-templates-design.com
Free PowerPoint Templates Free PowerPoint Diagrams

Free Powerpoint templates and Google Slides themes for ...
https://www.slidescarnival.com/category/free-templates
Professional & high quality Powerpoint templates and Google Slides themes. Completely customizable and free for personal or commercial uses.
Roderigo presentation template · Olivia presentation template · Creative · Formal
Free Powerpoint templates and Google Slides themes for your presentations

“The more strikingly visual your presentation is, the more people will remember it. And more importantly, they will remember you.”
Paul Arden

Design makes information clearer and it's also a medium for persuasion.

Good visuals will keep the audience engaged and make your points easier to understand.

Create meaningful content, and use these free presentation templates to give your public a beautiful and memorable experience.
Verges presentation template

Enjoy this fun template with a big city skyline as an illustrated background motif. Your presentations won’t be boring no more if you alternate your slides with the different backgrounds included: choose between sunrise, day, sunset or night.

Thaliard presentation template

This template is specifically designed for presentations and marketing sites. It

Subscribe by mail

Receive an email when I publish a new template (once or twice a month)

Email Address

First Name

Last Name (optional)
This is your presentation title
This is your presentation title
Impress can do PowerPoint can not do
free
free picture
free photo
free graphic
free icon
free vector
free ...

Google Search  I'm Feeling Lucky
Free Vector Art & Graphics
https://www.freevector.com/
FreeVector.com is a place to download free vectors, icons, wallpapers and brand logos. It is a creative source for design news, inspiration, graphic resources and interviews.
Banner • Patterns • Nature • Invitation

Free vectors, +538,700 files in .AI, .EPS format. - Freepik
https://www.freepik.com/popular-vectors
Download now the free vectors most popular. Find on Freepik thousands of graphic resources for personal and commercial use. High quality illustrations.
Watercolor background • Watercolour splatter in ... • Free vectors

Download 100k+ Free Vectors, Clip Art Designs, Icons & Illustrations
https://www.vecteezy.com/
Choose from over 100000+ free vectors, clip art designs, icons, and illustrations created by artists worldwide! Download free art and templates for personal, educational, and commercial use.
Browse by Category • Browse Newest • Free Spaceship Launch Vector ... • About Us

Free vector for free download about (220,385) Free vector. sort by ...
all-free-download.com/free-vectors/
Best place of Free vector for free download. We have about (220385) Free vector in ai, eps, cdr, svg vector illustration graphic art design format. sort by newest first, free download happy birthday images, background, cdr, logo, brochure, world map, frame, vector background ai, banner, business card, cover page design ...

Free Vector Images (over 190,000) - VectorStock
https://www.vectorstock.com • All Vectors • Free Vectors
Graphic resources for everyone

Find Free Vectors, PSD, Icons and photos

Examples: poster, business or water

Browse Popular Vectors Browse Latest Vectors

Freepik helps you to find free vector art, illustrations, icons, PSD and photos for using in websites, banners, presentations, magazines...

We are currently creating hundreds of free vectors daily

Discover our exclusive content! Find dozens of free vector graphics every day, all designed by Freepik.
The state of the art of illustration.

The industry-standard vector graphics app lets you create logos, icons, drawings, typography, and illustrations for print, web, video, and mobile.
“The best friend of Impress”
Inkscape is a professional vector graphics editor for Windows, Mac OS X and Linux. It's free and open source.

Current stable version: 0.92.3

Inkdrop Diffusion in Water by arteinjeru01
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We care too much about PowerPoint.
We should care more about Impress
We should care more about what we have